Directions to CSU Channel Islands:

**Traveling North on the US 101 Ventura Freeway:**
- exit at the SR 34-Lewis Road off-ramp from US Highway 101
- turn right onto Daily Drive and continue to the Lewis Road stoplight
- turn right onto SR 34-Lewis Road, going past Pleasant Valley Road and continuing straight until you see the stoplight for University Drive
- turn left at University Drive and continue for approximately ¾ of a mile

**Traveling South on the US 101 Ventura Freeway:**
- exit at SR 34-Lewis Road from US Highway 101 and stay in the middle lane of the off-ramp
- turn left onto Ventura Blvd.
- turn right onto Lewis Road
- continue to go straight, going past Pleasant Valley Road and continuing straight until you see the stoplight for University Drive
- turn left at University Drive and continue for approximately ¾ of a mile

**Traveling from the greater Los Angeles area you may also take PCH 1 as follows:**
- take the 10 Santa Monica West Freeway and continue until the freeway ends in Santa Monica
- at the end of the freeway, take Pacific Coast Highway 1 North to Oxnard (stay to the left)
- exit PCH 1 at the Las Posas Road/USN Point Mugu off-ramp, at the stop sign make a right onto Las Posas Road
- turn right onto Hueneme Road and keep straight at the next light as the street name will change to Lewis Road at the intersection of Hueneme, Laguna and Potrero Roads.
- turn right at University Drive and continue for approximately ¾ of a mile